
Simultaneous Tool 
Differentiation

Available in two sizes
75" | 86"

SMART Board® 7000 series
Our most advanced SMART Board, the 7000 series includes exclusive iQ technology 
bringing devices, lesson content and software together for a cohesive educational 
experience. It includes only the most advanced features to help teachers and students 
collaborate with ease. 

Designed for whole class, small group and individual learning, this is the pinnacle of the 
SMART Board experience. 

1-year  software included.



An all-in-one technology exclusive to SMART Board interactive displays

The SMART Board display’s built-in iQ technology puts everything you need in one place, available at the touch 

of a finger. There’s no need for wires and cables. The embedded computer offers one-touch access to SMART 

Learning Suite applications like SMART Notebook® lessons, SMART lab™ activities and SMART amp™ workspaces. 

There’s also access to collaboration tools, like a digital whiteboard, built-in web browser and wireless screen 

sharing (iOS®, Android® and Windows® devices). 

Authorized reseller: SMART Technologies
Toll free 1.800.260.9408 (U.S./Canada) 
or +1.403.228.5940 
smarttech.com

SMART’s exclusive Hybrid Precision HyPr Touch™ 
technology greatly improves upon its InGlass™ foundation, 
letting you write and touch with unparalleled precision and 
responsiveness, while automatically detecting the different 
pen tray tools. There is virtually no pen lag and zero 
contact detect height, so it’s as natural as writing on paper.

Unlike other InGlass implementations, HyPr Touch allows 
for SMART’s unique Simultaneous Tool Differentiation 
– the use of 10 touch points, 4 pens and 2 erasers (tool, 
fingertip & palm) by multiple students for a truly natural, 
fully collaborative experience.

Pen ID™ enables writing in different colors with 4 pens, 
simultaneously.

16 simultaneous touch, writing and eraser points on 
Windows and Mac®.

Access SMART software, content and applications from the 
on-screen menu.

Preview and switch HDMI 1 and 2, DisplayPort and VGA 
sources from the screen.

Dual proximity sensors automatically turn on the SMART 
Board when you walk in the room.

Easily accessible Convenience Panel for power, volume, 
mute, freeze frame, USB and HDMI inputs.

Exclusive 7000 features
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Other key features

4K Ultra HD video resolution with HDMI 2.0.

Object awareness™ technology recognizes when you’re 
using a finger (touch/drag), pen (write) or fist (erase).

SMART ink™ lets you write over websites, videos, PDFs and 
Microsoft Office® files and save your notes in almost any 
file type.

SilkTouch™ ensures a smooth, comfortable touch 
experience.

Integration with iOS (AirPlay), Android (Google Cast) and 
Windows (Miracast) using SMART software.

ENERGY STAR® certification saves on  
energy costs. 

SMART Board displays have received many safety, 
regulatory and environmental certifications, giving 
you peace of mind that the 7000 series adheres to 
government or other regulatory requirements.
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